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patio  
KAWARTHA CANDLE COMPANY

With patio season 
approaching, style your 
outdoor living space with a 
new decorative centrepiece 
like this birdcage 
candleholder. Kawartha 
Candle Company 
offers colourful décor 
items and a broad 
range of seasonal 
scents for spring. 
196 Charlotte St.
705.743.0366
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open air PAMMETT’S FLOWERS

Check out this new trend in decorative planters for home 
– clear, open-air vessels. Each design is unique, offering 
a clean, simple way to add exotic plants to your home. 
Let Pammett’s professional staff craft you a beautiful, 
personalized, floral creation for your next occasion.
208 Charlotte St. | 705.742.5093
pammettsflowers.com

musical   
THE GUITAR BOUTIQUE

Fill your home with music this spring 
and stop into The Guitar Boutique 
to find the best in world-class 
instruments. The guitar aficionado 
will be in heaven amongst a 
vast selection of fine guitars 
and accessories for the music 
maker in your life.
182.5 Charlotte St. | 705.740.0080
theguitarboutique.com

imported TRIBAL VOICES

One-of-a-kind handmade furniture and 
inspiring artisan pieces offer a unique 
shopping experience with a decidedly global 
appeal. Tribal Voices features global art, 
clothing, jewelry, furniture, décor and much 
more for your home.
179 Charlotte St.
705.876.7714

pure SIMPLE

The name says it all. Enjoy handmade soaps 
crafted in small batches from scratch using 
traditional methods. A wide variety of soaps 
and other all-natural skin products are 
available at Simple.
370 George St. N.
705.740.0443
simplesoapshoppe.com  OH

empire CIRCUS

This vintage clock has elegant 
cast-brass details and could 
be a hefty addition to a sturdy 
Victorian mantel. Circus is 
located downtown and has 
furniture and accessories 
dedicated to fun, curious and 
unique designs for your home.
382 George St. N. | 705.957.3555
circusshop.blogspot.ca

Peterborough is a vibrant arts and 
culture community surrounded by 
historic architecture downtown and 
features unique sights such as the famous 
Peterborough lift locks, the publicly-owned 
petting zoo and a mix of urban-rural 
lifestyles on the Otonabee River. The 
nickname “The Electric City” derives 
from the technology and manufacturing 
industries the city was built around. 
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